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If we look into the history of India,we will find that there were nunerous rightful 
and heroic peasant uprisings against the feudal oppression and foreign exploitation.
These struggles for liberation and progress of the Indian people faild nainly due to 
lack of correct revolutionary leadership.Such as IS57,"The War of Independence" and 
so en untill the year 1967,the great turning-point in the history of India,when for 
first tine the Indian pecs&intry revolted against the feudal landlord class in NAXAL 
BARIa Area under the correct leadership of GPI(M-L) led by Conrade Charu Majradar 
based on the Scientific revolutionary theory of Marxisn-Leninisn and Mao Tsetung the 
ught.The flanes which has been bumning for centuries in the hearts of 600 Billion 
opperessed Indian people,to-day has taken the fern of NAXALBARI and has spread in 
every corrner of our beloved Country to end - oppression and exploitation once and 
for all.

NAXALBARI uprising,is a continuation of THE GREAT: PROLETARIAN GULTURAL'REVOLUTION ef 
China,which brought forth its radical rupture fron the revisionist policies ef Connu 
nist Party of India and Connunist Party of India (Marxist).The Indian people under 
the correct revolutionary leadership of Con.Charu Majumdar,for. the first tine in the 
history of India have unnasked and exposed the treachery of the revisionists like 
Danga,Jyoti Basu and Sundarraya etc .who betrayed the Indian peoples revolutionary 
struggle right fron the beginning of the fornation of the Connunist Party of India 
in late 1920's after the October Revolution in Russia.The revisionist leadership though 
calling thenselves Connunist cenpletely refused to put the Universal truth of Marxisn- 
Leninisn into practice in the condition of India and took the "so-called - Parliamentary 
road to Socialism.' This was done only to class collaborate with the feudal landlords 
and comprador bourgeoisie and to confuse the oppressed people of our country by asking 
for few reformes .Con.Charu Majumdar has correctly pointed out this confusion, when he. 
said,"In this age rivisionism is a counter revolutionary ideology".

The Significance of Naxalbari uprising is a great hope not only for the TnrHan people 
but also for the revolutionary people all over the world.To-day ,India is used as a 
imperialist base by the U.S.imperialism and its main accomplice Soviet Social imperialism 
to divert and subvert the National liberation struggle ef all its neighbouring Countries* 
The most recent and living example is the creation of the "puppet"state of "Eangla-Deah”• 
The revolutionary people in Burma,Malaya,Pakistan and the opperessed masses o n  over the 
world have their eyes set on our vast Country and are waiting for the -Liberation ef T"^1 o 
and the Liberation ef the people ef the. World*

Indian Progressive Study Group invites all the interested people to the meeting on 
above topic.

Place: University Centre. Time: 7.30 P.M. Date:30.Aug*1972.


